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ONCOGENESONCOGENES



What is the molecular basis of cancer?

Cancers are formed from repeated rounds of DNA mutation,
competition, and natural selection operating with the host.
-arise from a single abnormal cell
-abnormality results from somatic mutation
-development of cancer requires mutations in many cancer critical
genes

For a cancer cell to be successful the mutations must…
1. Allow the cells to disregard the external and internal signals that 
regulate proliferation
2. Allow the cells to avoid apoptosis and escape programmed limitations
to proliferation including differentiation.
3. Allow the cells to escape from their tissue of origin
4. Allow the cells to survive and proliferate in foreign sites
5. Allow further genetic instability (but not too much!)

Cancer critical genes: oncogenes and tumor suppressors
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OncogeneOncogene DiscoveryDiscovery
I. Tumor Viruses

RNA Tumor Virus
Acutely Transforming 
Slow Transforming

DNA Tumor Viruses

II. Genomic Rearrangements
Translocations/Inversions
Amplifications/Minute Chromosomes

III. Functional Assay
Transfection of Tumor DNA 
Transfer of cDNA libraries



PEYTON ROUSPEYTON ROUS
Premio Nobel de Premio Nobel de 
Medicina 1966Medicina 1966



Growth of Normal and *Growth of Normal and *NeoplasticNeoplastic
fibroblasts in culturefibroblasts in culture

Growth Characteristics                    Normal                Tumor
Density dependent inhibition of growth         present          absent
Growth factor requirements                            high      low
Anchorage dependence                                   present  absent
Proliferative life span                                      finite                               indefinite
Contact inhibition                                           present                            absent
Adhesiveness                                                    high                                  low
Morphology                                                      flat                                   rounded

*Neoplastic: new shape; any
new or abnormal growth: specifically
a new growth of tissue in which the growth 
is uncontrolled or aggressive.

1.Review of the neoplastic phenotype



Normal and transformed NIH3T3 cellsNormal and transformed NIH3T3 cells

Normal NIH3T3
(immortal)

Transformed NIH3T3
Density dependent inhibition of growth         
Growth factor requirements
Anchorage dependence
Proliferative life span
Contact inhibition
Adhesiveness                                                  
Morphology

1.Review of the neoplastic phenotype



Discovery I. Tumor Viruses; RNADiscovery I. Tumor Viruses; RNA
Retrovirus: RNA genome reversed transcribed into proviral DNA 
which integrates randomly into the host cell genome.  
Productively infects only  proliferating cells.

Peyton Rous:
1st evidence that viruses
could cause cancer (1911).
-Chickens
--fibrosarcoma
--Rous Sarcoma virus
-*Nobel prize 1966



DAVID DAVID 
BALTIMOREBALTIMORE
Premio Nobel de Premio Nobel de 
Medicina 1975Medicina 1975



RENATO RENATO 
DULBECCODULBECCO
Premio Nobel de Premio Nobel de 
Medicina 1975Medicina 1975



HOWARD TEMINHOWARD TEMIN
Premio Nobel de Premio Nobel de 
Medicina 1975Medicina 1975





HAROLD VARMUSHAROLD VARMUS

Premio Nobel de Premio Nobel de 
Medicina 1989Medicina 1989



J.MICHAEL BISHOPJ.MICHAEL BISHOP
Premio Nobel de Premio Nobel de 

Medicina 1989Medicina 1989



Retroviral TransductionRetroviral Transduction

LTR LTRgag pol env

Acutely Transforming Retroviruses encode an onc gene.

LTR LTRgag pol env onc

pol

RSV has a env-onc fusion

Retrovirus normal                     





Slow transforming retrovirusesSlow transforming retroviruses

Enhancer insertion

May be 5’ or 3’ in either orientation. 

gag pol env
LTR LTR

gag pol env
LTR LTR

Promoter insertion

Proto-oncogene

Slow transforming retroviruses activate proto-oncogenes by 
insertional mutagenesis.

Dysregulated expression occurs after insertion of strong 
promoters or enhancers into the genetic loci.

cellular gene

provirus



An oncogene is:

Mutant or overactive form of a normal gene (normal gene is
referred to as a proto-oncogene)

A gene capable of inducing cancer.

Any gene which produces a “malignant  phenotype”
when introduced into a “normal cell”.

A gene intimately associated with a particular 
malignant disease such as a specific chimera in a particular 
leukemia. 



Southern Blots Probed with viral src Gene 
Revealed Cellular Origin of Oncogenes

Infected Infected Uninfected chicken
chicken #1 chicken #2 (Negative Control)

c-src
Proto-oncogene
SURPRISE!

v-src

CIO-FUCA
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Oncogenes of Acutely Transforming Oncogenes of Acutely Transforming 
RetrovirusesRetroviruses

src Rous sarcoma virus Chicken
myc Avian myelocytomatosis virus Chicken
erb A, erb B Avian erythroblastosis virus  Chicken
myb Avian myeloblastosis virus  Chicken
ets                     Avian erythroblastosis virus Chicken
rel Avian reticuloendotheliosis virus  Turkey
H-ras  Harvey rat sarcoma virus  Rat
K-ras Kirsten murine sarcoma virus Mouse
abl Abelson murine leukemia virus Mouse
raf Murine sarcoma virus Mouse
fos Mouse osteosarcoma virus Mouse
fms Feline sarcoma virus               Cat
fes Feline sarcoma virus Cat
sis Simian sarcoma virus Monkey

= Oncogenes of acutely transforming retroviruses important in human cancer



Robert WeinbergRobert Weinberg

Whitead Whitead 
InstituteInstitute--MITMIT



Discovery III. Identification of Oncogenes by Discovery III. Identification of Oncogenes by 
functional assays; *Transfectionfunctional assays; *Transfection

DNA

Shear

mRNA cDNA 
library

Transfect

Transfect

Transformed Phenotype

Tumor

Reporter Cell line

*transfection: putting foreign DNA
into mammalian cells.
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Some Oncogenes identified by TransfectionSome Oncogenes identified by Transfection

Weinberg- activated ras from bladder carcinoma.

Vande Woude- met oncogene which is hepatocyte growth factor receptor 
from a chemically transformed cell line.

hst is a FGF-related gene identified from a  human stomach carcinoma.





FUNCION DE LOS PROTOFUNCION DE LOS PROTO--
ONCOGENESONCOGENES

-- TransducciTransduccióón de sen de seññalesales
-- Factores de transcripciFactores de transcripcióónn
-- Receptores de factores de Receptores de factores de 
crecimientocrecimiento
--Factores de crecimientoFactores de crecimiento



Three ways in which a proto-oncogene can be 
converted into an oncogene.



Oncogenes: Mechanisms of Oncogenes: Mechanisms of 
ActionAction

1.  Oncogenes in Signal Transduction

2.  Oncogenes in Cell Cycle

3.  Oncogenes in Cell Survival
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ONCOGENES PROTOTIPICOS= PROPIEDADESONCOGENES PROTOTIPICOS= PROPIEDADES
FunciFuncióónn OncogeneOncogene PropiedadesPropiedades

TirosinaTirosina--Quinasas Quinasas 
Integrales de membrana Integrales de membrana VV--ERB BERB B

HER 2HER 2--NEUNEU RECEPTOR FACT.RECEPTOR FACT.
cc--Kit (PDGFR)               Kit (PDGFR)               CRECIMIENTOCRECIMIENTO

TirosinaTirosina--Quinasas Quinasas VV--SRCSRC TRANSDUCCIONTRANSDUCCION
Asociadas a membranaAsociadas a membrana VV--ABLABL

SerinaSerina--Treonina QuinasasTreonina Quinasas VV--MOSMOS
RAFRAF TRANSDUCCIONTRANSDUCCION

Familia Fact.  CrecimientoFamilia Fact.  Crecimiento VV--SIS (PDGF)SIS (PDGF)

Familia RasFamilia Ras VV--HH--RASRAS TRANSDUCCIONTRANSDUCCION
VV--KK--RASRAS
NN--RASRAS

Familia ProteFamilia Proteíínas Nuclearesnas Nucleares VV--MYCMYC UNION DNAUNION DNA
NN--MYCMYC
VV--MYBMYB
VV--FOSFOS
VV--JUNJUN
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Cancer results from the mutant/aberrant expression of Cancer results from the mutant/aberrant expression of 
proteins that control cell growth and death proteins that control cell growth and death 

1. Growth factors
2. Receptors
3. Signal-transduction
molecules
4. Transcription factors
5. Proteins controlling
apoptosis
6. Cell-cycle proteins
(pRB pathway)
7.DNA repair proteins









Mechanism of action: Oncogenes as signal Mechanism of action: Oncogenes as signal 
transducerstransducers

Growth Factors

v-sis (PDGF), int-1(WNT-1), int-2(FGF), hst, fgf-5

Growth Factors Receptors

v-erb-B (EGFR), v-fms (CSF-1R), v-kit (KIT) 

Signal Transducers

v-ras, v-src, v-raf/mil, v-abl, v-mos, v-crk 

Transcription Factors

v-ets, v-myc, v-myb, v-rel (NFkB), v-ski, v-erb-A (THR)

C
Y
T
O
P
L
A
S
M

EXTRACELLULAR

NUCLEUS



Mechanism of action: Growth Factors as Mechanism of action: Growth Factors as 
OncogenesOncogenes

Growth Factors affect:

Proliferation- autocrine loop
c-sis (PDGF) and PDGFR in glioblastoma.
EGF and TGF-α and -EGFR in non-small cell lung 
carcinoma.

Neovascularization
VEGF, 
FGF family members

Invasion
scatter factor/HGF (Met ligand)

Evasion of Immunosurveillance
TGF-β



Oncogenes as signal transducersOncogenes as signal transducers

Growth Factors

v-sis (PDGF), int-1(WNT-1), int-2(FGF), hst, fgf-5

Growth Factors Receptors

v-erb-B (EGFR), v-fms (CSF-1R), c-kit (KIT) 

Signal Transducers

v-ras, v-src, v-raf/mil, v-abl, v-mos, v-crk 

Transcription Factors

v-ets, v-myc, v-myb, v-rel (NFkB), v-ski, v-erb-A (THR)

C
Y
T
O
P
L
A
S
M

EXTRACELLULAR

NUCLEUS







Growth Factor Receptors in Human DiseaseGrowth Factor Receptors in Human Disease

ErbB-2/HER2/Neu in breast carcinoma.

EGFR truncations in glioblastoma mutliforme.

C-kit (PDGFR)        in GIST (gastrointestinal sarcoma)

TPR-TRK fusion in papillary thyroid carcinomas

Translocated promoter region and TRK is Nerve   
Growth Factor Receptor (another RTK).

TPR-Met (RTK) found in gastric cancers.

Chimeric Growth Factor receptors in leukemias
NPM-ALK and TEL-PDGFR



Mechanism of action: Oncogenes as signal Mechanism of action: Oncogenes as signal 
transducerstransducers

Growth Factors

v-sis (PDGF), int-1(WNT-1), int-2(FGF), hst, fgf-5

Growth Factors Receptors

v-erb-B (EGFR), v-fms (CSF-1R), v-kit (KIT)

Signal Transducers

v-ras, v-src, v-raf/mil, v-abl, v-mos, v-crk 

Transcription Factors

v-ets, v-myc, v-myb, v-rel (NFkB), v-ski, v-erb-A (THR)

C
Y
T
O
P
L
A
S
M

EXTRACELLULAR

NUCLEUS
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Ras EffectorsRas Effectors



Oncogenes as Signal Transducers;Oncogenes as Signal Transducers;
Ras is altered in many human cancersRas is altered in many human cancers

p21ras activating mutations lock Ras 
in a GTP-bound state.  

Activated in 90% of pancreatic
adenocarcinomas and
50% of colon adenocarcinomas
and leukemias.

p21ras refers to three closely related proteins 
H-Ras (Harvey),    
K-Ras (Kirsten) 
N-Ras (neuronal).

** *** **    *p21ras
12&13 59&61

GTP/GDP
Binding

Switch 
Region

GTP Exchange GTP Hydrolysis 

GTP

GDP

Structures from 
Sprang S.R.,
Annu. Rev. Biochem 1997.  66:639-78







Oncogenes involved in cell cycle/the Oncogenes involved in cell cycle/the 
pRB pathwaypRB pathway

Cyclin D1 was isolated as -

PRAD1 
-target of t(11;11) 
-benign parathyroid adenoma 
-translocated to parathyroid 
hormone promoter.

BCL1- t(11;14)
centrocytic lymphomas
Ig heavy chain enhancer is 
inserted in BCL-1 loci.

Cyclin D1 
Shown to be in amplicons containing 
hst and int-2 
in breast carcinoma.

The Rb/E2F pathway and cancer

mitogen

cyclinD/CDK4/6

pRb pRb
P

E2F S-phase

JR Nevins, 2001.

X
Retinoblastoma
Small cell lung carcinomas
Breast carcinomas

CKIX melanoma
Breast cancer



Mechanism of action: Oncogenes as signal Mechanism of action: Oncogenes as signal 
transducerstransducers

Growth Factors

v-sis (PDGF), int-1(WNT-1), int-2(FGF), hst, fgf-5

Growth Factors Receptors

v-erb-B (EGFR), v-fms (CSF-1R), v-kit (KIT)

Signal Transducers

v-ras, v-src, v-raf/mil, v-abl, v-mos, v-crk

Transcription Factors

v-ets, v-myc, v-myb, v-rel (NFkB), v-ski, v-erb-A (THR)

C
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T
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A
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EXTRACELLULAR

NUCLEUS
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Three ways in which a proto-oncogene can be 
converted into an oncogene.



ALTERACIONES ALTERACIONES 
GENETICASGENETICAS

TRANSLOCACIONTRANSLOCACION





Identification of Oncogenes by mapping Identification of Oncogenes by mapping 
Chromosomal Rearrangements; description of the Chromosomal Rearrangements; description of the 

philadelphia chromosomephiladelphia chromosome

1960:  Nowell and Hungerford showed novel 
chromosome in cells of CML patients.
Later termed the Philadelphia chromosome 
(Ph1).

1973:  Rowley identified the Ph1 chromosome as a t(9:22).

ID of oncogenes  + 
chomosomal mapping = ID of targets

(FISH) using unique-sequence double-fusion DNA probes for BCR (22q11.2) in red color
and c-abl (9q34) gene regions in green. The abnormal BCR/abl fusion present in positive
Philadelphia chromosome cells demonstrates the presence of yellow color (right panel)
compared to control (left panel) (used with permission, copyright, Emmanuel C. Besa, MD).
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Figure 1. The Translocation of t(9;22)(q34;q11) in CML. The Philadelphia (Ph) chromosome is a shortened 
chromosome 22 that results from the translocation of 3' (toward the telomere) ABL segments on chromosome 9 to 
5' BCR segments on chromosome 22. Breakpoints (arrowheads) on the ABL gene are located 5' (toward the 
centromere) of exon a2 in most cases. Various breakpoint locations have been identified along the BCR gene on 
chromosome 22. Depending on which breakpoints are involved, different-sized segments from BCR are fused with 
the 3' sequences of the ABL gene. This results in fusion messenger RNA molecules (e1a2, b2a2, b3a2, and 
e19a2) of different lengths that are transcribed into chimeric protein products (p190, p210, and p230) with variable 
molecular weights and presumably variable function. The abbreviation m-bcr denotes minor breakpoint cluster 
region, M-bcr major breakpoint cluster region, and µ-bcr a third breakpoint location in the BCR gene that is 
downstream from the M-bcr region between exons e19 and e20. 



Figure 2. Functional Domains of p160BCR, p145ABL, and p210BCR–ABL. 
Important functional domains of the BCR and ABL gene products as well as of the different fusion-
protein products are shown. Breakpoints are indicated by arrowheads (see Table 2 and the text for 
details). N denotes N-terminal amino acid sequence, C C-terminal amino acid sequence, Ser–thr 
serine–threonine, GDP guanosine diphosphate, GTP guanosine triphosphate, GEF GDP–GTP 
exchange factor, DBL diffuse B-cell lymphoma oncogene, RAC a RAS-like GTPase, GAP 
guanosine triphosphatase–activating function, and SH SRC homology domain. 
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Figure 3. Signaling Pathways of p210BCR–ABL. Several regions of BCR–ABL serve as important control elements for RAS, which is at 
the center of the most prominent signaling pathways in CML (see Fig. 2 and Table 2). Activation of RAS is mediated through a series 
of adapter proteins, such as GRB2, CBL, SHC, and CRKL. Adapter proteins also connect p210BCR–ABL to focal adhesion complexes, 
PI-3 kinase, and other messenger systems such as JAK–STAT kinases. Signaling events downstream of RAS are less well 
characterized. They appear to involve mainly mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs), preferably the JUN kinase (JNK) pathway. 
BAP-1 denotes BCR-associated protein 1, GRB2 growth factor receptor–bound protein 2, CBL casitas B-lineage lymphoma protein, 
SHC SRC homology 2–containing protein, CRKL CRK-oncogene–like protein, JAK–STAT Janus kinase–signal transducers and 
activators of transcription, FAK focal adhesion kinase, SOS son-of-sevenless, GDP guanosine diphosphate, GTP guanosine 
triphosphate, SRE stimulated response element, Ser–thr serine–threonine, Y177 a conserved tyrosine residue, GEF GDP–GTP 
exchange factor, and SH SRC homology domain. 
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Oncogenes and Signal Transduction:Oncogenes and Signal Transduction:
Transcription FactorsTranscription Factors--MycMyc

c-Myc plays a role in many human cancers; over-expression.

Translocations: c-myc and Ig genes 
-Burkitt´s Lymphoma
-Low-grade follicular lymphomas (sometimes with BCL-2)
-Diffuse large cell lymphomas

Amplifications of c-myc 
-Breast carcinoma
-neuroblastoma (involves the related N-myc gene)
-Small cell lung cancer (involves the related L-myc gene)



cc--Myc is an early response gene Myc is an early response gene 
(Growth Factor Regulated)(Growth Factor Regulated)

GF

mRNA

Time
1 hr

Myc protein has very short
half-life <30 min.

Transcription regulates Myc 
protein levels



Myc has a partner called MaxMyc has a partner called Max

BR HLH LZMB1 MB2

BR HLH LZ

5’-CACGTG-3’ “E-box”

Transactivation DNA Binding
Myc

Max

mRNA
Expression

Time
1 hr

Myc

Max

While Myc is GF inducible,
Max is constitutively expressed







Mechanism of action: Dimerization Regulates MycMechanism of action: Dimerization Regulates Myc

Myc
Max

Max Max
Max Mad

Max Mxi
Sin 3

Sin 3

Repression
Repression

Repression

Activation  of target genes:
Cdc25A Cell cycle
Cyclin D1 Cell cycle
ODC Polyamine biosynthesis
Cyclin A Cell cycle
Cyclin E Cell cycle

Growth factors induce
c-Myc expression 
leading to
target gene activation.

Over-expression or 
amplification
mimics growth factor.
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Oncogenes Involved in Cell Oncogenes Involved in Cell 
SurvivalSurvival

t(14;18)
BCL-2 (B-cell lymphoma) 
follicular center B cell lymphoma.
Ig heavy chain gene enhancer moved to the      
bcl-2 locus.

BCL-2 likely  inhibits 
checkpoint  dependent
apoptosis
allowing cells 
to survive.



ALTERACIONES ALTERACIONES 
GENETICASGENETICAS

AMPLIFICACIONAMPLIFICACION
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